A Meeting of the FRWG Leadership & Regional Fusion Centers
“Improving Public/Private Sector Mutual Assistance & Operational Information Sharing”

Date / Time: January 25, 2017 from 1:00pm to 4:00pm ET
Location: Delaware Valley Intelligence Center (DVIC), 2800 South 20th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19145

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIMES</th>
<th>AGENDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:00pm</td>
<td>Opening Remarks &amp; Welcome New Members</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1:15pm | Session #1 – Why Are We here? What Are We Trying To Accomplish?  
**Description:** The session will include discussions between the FRWG and several regional state Fusion Centers (FC) on the topic of information sharing related to multi-state and multi-sector incidents and disasters. Topics will include processes used; products available; sustainment of trusted relationships through elections; current and emerging threats; and opportunities to produce/promote joint information sharing products together in the future.  
**Objectives:**  
1) Gain common understanding between public and private sectors on:  
   a. Definition of operational “situational awareness” for emergency response  
   b. Definition of “operational uses” and “non-operational uses” of information  
   c. Barriers and risks to sharing and/or not sharing information  
2) Demonstrate and discuss how FRWG/FC are reducing these barriers and risks  
3) Develop shared intent to...enhance info sharing, jointly promote, jointly develop products  
4) Gather recommendations to improve FRWG/FC operational information sharing |
| 1:45pm | Session #2 – Discussion on Emergency Resource Movement & Response  
**Description:** This session will discuss the role of fusion centers can play in emergency response to any sector during “blue sky day” through “catastrophic day” scenarios. Topics will include current communications products & processes with private sector; roles differences between EOCs and Fusion Centers; information categories used by Fusion Centers; common vetting process for access to Fusion Centers across the region; existing and future solutions.  
**Objectives:**  
- Increase awareness of FRWG and FC stakeholders, processes, & products  
- Build a common operational understanding of FC roles/responsibilities with State EOCs  
- Identify short term opportunities & wins to share/promote products and information  
- Gather recommendations next steps (for approaches, timelines, products, other items as needed) |
| 2:45pm | Session #3 – Discussion on Threat Information Sharing  
**Description:** The session will focus a discussion on how the FRWG and Fusion Centers can share regional threat information on a day to day basis using their current information sharing frameworks. Topics will include SARs (Suspicious Activity Reporting), Infrastructure Security and certain Cyber related issues.  
**Objectives:**  
1) Develop increased understanding of SARS, its products, processes and applications  
2) Develop increased understanding of FC capabilities, products & processes  
3) Create awareness and understanding of current Cyber information sharing concerns, stakeholders involved, frameworks, exercises and products  
4) Gather recommendations for next steps (for approaches, timelines, products, exercises, other items as needed) |
| 3:45pm | Wrap Up / Next Steps  
**Description:** The session will summarize the agreements made and next steps. |
| 4:00pm | Conclusion |